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Project Manager’s Message
Hello everyone and welcome
to the August 2022 edition of
The Walled Town Crier.
First of all, a very warm hello from your new
IWTN Project Manager. I’m delighted to
be taking on the role, and I look forward to
getting to know all of our wonderful member
towns over the coming weeks and months.
I’ve been very fortunate to inherit a thriving
network. There are 30 member towns, 20+
grant-aided projects up and running and a
host of fantastic events planned for National
Heritage Week this month.
We’re delighted to see the longstanding
Medieval Festivals and Walled Towns Days
in Athenry, Bandon, Buttevant, Loughrea,
Wexford and Youghal back in action this year.
These events take a huge amount of effort
and commitment to organise and they’re a
testament to the spirit of community and
co-operation that the network is built on. I’d
like to take this opportunity to wish all of the
organisers and attendees the very best of
luck, and the very best of weather!

A Tour Group at St. John’s Church, Buttevant.
One of many popular Heritage Week Events
back on the calendar this year. Image supplied
by Tom Blake, Buttevant Heritage Group.

Of course, those events are just the tip of the
Heritage Week iceberg. We’ve rounded up
some of the IWTN town events in this issue,
and heritageweek.ie has a clever new My
Events Trail feature to help you plan your
itinerary, as well as a huge selection of online
Digital Projects to attend from the comfort of
your own home.
Also in this issue: we’ll be getting to know
Castledermot and getting a behind-thescenes look at how stories based on life in a
medieval walled town were transformed into
digital animations.
Finally, I’d like to extend a heartfelt thank you
to outgoing Project Manager Valerie Kelly for
her enormous contribution the network over
the last year and – on a personal note – for
making it so easy for me to step into the role.
Warmest Regards, Eimear.
Eimear O’Connell, IWTN Project Manager.

Getting to Know Castledermot

Recumbent stone slab, known as
Cormac’s Grave. Image courtesy of
Sharon Greene.

St. James’ Church, Castledermot, with
Romanesque Arch and Round Tower.
Image courtesy of Sharon Greene.

With thanks to Sharon Greene, archaeologist and
IWTN Town Representative for Castledermot.
Castledermot (Díseart Diarmada) is the
southernmost town in County Kildare.
Strategically located between areas of higher
ground and on the main route from Dublin to the
Southeast, it was an important settlement from
at least as early as the ninth century.
The town takes its name from the early Christian
monastery of Díseart Diarmada (Dermot’s
Hermitage), which was located on the site of
the present St James’ Church. According to
the Annals of the Four Masters the monastery
was founded in 814 by Diarmait, grandson of
Áed Rón, king of the Ulaid. One of the most
famous historical characters associated with
the site is Cormac mac Cuileannán, bishop and

king of Munster and author of important texts
such as ‘Cormac’s Glossary’. He was a student
here and was buried next to his old master
Snedghus at Díseart Diarmada after he died in
the Battle of Ballaghmoon, near Castledermot,
in 908. The monastery was destroyed by fire
in 1106, but two finely-carved high crosses
and a round tower survive as well as the only
known example in Ireland of a Viking “hogback”
stone, a type of grave marker more commonly
found in Scandinavia. St. James’ churchyard
is also home to a reconstructed Romanesque
doorway, featuring beautiful carved chevronstyle ornament; a cross slab, known locally as the
swearing stone, which has a hole through which
oaths were sworn by shaking hands; and a slab
with a simple incised Latin cross, believed to be
Cormac mac Cuileannán’s grave.

The territory in which the monastery was located
was granted to Anglo-Norman lord Walter de
Riddlesford in c. 1171. A charter for the ‘vill of
Trisseldermod’ dates to between 1225 and 1233
and the town was known as Tristledermot (or
Thristledermot) until around the turn of the
sixteenth century. Tristledermot was laid out
with a main street running north-south, splitting
in two at the central market square, with long
burgage plots running from the roadside to the
town boundaries. This layout is still evident today,
and the market square is still at the centre of the
town. The town received a seven year murage
grant in 1295. This allowed for tolls to be collected
from anyone entering the town, the proceeds of
which were used to build defensive walls. The
town walls were completed in 1302, by which time
Castledermot was one of the principle towns in
Kildare.
The walls were 1,450m long and when finished,
probably in the early 14th century, there were
four gates into the walled town. Three of these
were Dublin Gate, Carlow Gate and Tullow Gate.
The South High Cross, St. James’ Churchyard, Castledermot.
Image via irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie.

Surviving Section of Town Wall at Carlow Gate.
Image courtesy of Sharon Greene.

Reconstruction Drawing showing the Walled Town of Castledermot c.14th century.
Reproduced with permission of Castledermot Local History Group.

Due to the Castledermot’s location on the frontier
line between the Anglo-Normans and the native
Irish, it suffered numerous attacks. The town was
sacked in 1316 by Edward the Bruce, in 1405 and
1427 by the McMurroughs, and was eventually
taken over for a period by the Kavanaghs. Much
of the town’s walls were destroyed by the Irish
Garrison in advance of Cromwell’s attack in
1650 and even more of the walls were removed
in the 18th century. Stretches of the town wall
survive today at Carlow Gate, the Library Garden,
St James’ Church and the thirteenth-century
Franciscan Abbey.

When you visit Castledermot start at Market
Square, where an illustrated map will guide you
around the town. Free printed versions are also
available in the local shops and cafes.
Kildare County Council is currently engaged in a
healthcheck process to produce a Village Renewal
Plan for Castledermot. A draft document was
issued for consultation in February of this year.
PM Note: Sharon Greene kindly provided a history
of Castledermot, on which this article is based, as
well as many of the images. Any errors, omissions or
inaccuracies are the IWTN Project Manager’s own.
View of the Streetscape at Main Street, Castledermot.
Image via irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie.

Animating the Medieval Town
Athenry Seal.
Photo: Marie Mannion

Isolde. Still image from Market Day animation. Image courtesy of Gary Dempsey.

With thanks to Gary Dempsey, Lecturer in
Heritage Studies and in Animation & Game
Design at Atlantic Technological University Galway City.

Valerie [Kelly, IWTN Project Manager] to see if the
IWTN would be interested in partnering with us
to develop a few short animations to promote the
walled towns.

If you were watching the IWTN social media
feeds recently, you’ll have seen three brilliant
animations by final year students at ATU Galway
City showing life in a medieval walled town
through the eyes of the children who lived there.
I asked ATU Lecturer Gary Dempsey about the
process that went in to creating them. I’ve edited
Gary’s response for length but otherwise, here’s
how he explained the development from initial
idea to final animation:

The students were presented with scripts for
three short stories. The first told the story of a
stonemason’s son and the fixing of a mill stone at
a local monastery. This story provided a building
block for the fictional town which was called
Ballynamuilinn. A second story revolved around
a young girl and her mother preparing for the
weekly market. The aim here was to highlight
the importance of trade within the town and
the range of goods that were available. The final
story focused on a brother and sister at the gates
of the town, to highlight the protection the walls
provided.

The project was completed as a final year
animation for the BA Animation & Game Design
students. I have a background in archaeology
and heritage management, and it was a fun way
of bringing a bit of heritage into my teaching on
the Game and Animation course. I reached out to

The students were provided with these scripts
and asked to create a medieval town around
them. They had to carry out research to

determine what buildings might have been in a
medieval town, what the dress of the characters
might have looked like. Once the scripts were
broken down into a scene, and key animated
characters identified the students began to
design the world, ensuring that everyone working
on the project was aware of the colours used, and
the style of characters and props.
The 3D models were created in a software
package called Blender. The students were
divided into groups tasked with creating
characters, buildings, and props for the three
animations. Once this was completed the
students used a storyboard (a series of hand
drawn stills) to plot out the sets for each scene
and began to animate. They divided into two
groups, the first designing a first pass animation,
while the second team worked on painting the 3D
models using Adobe Substance Painter.

Sean. Still image from Fixing the Mill animation.

Hugh. Still image from Protecting the Town animation.

The project was completed with the help of
the Loughrea Youth Theatre and the talented
voice acting of Nathan Ward and Leela TomropHofmann, who provided the voices for the
children in the animations. The role of the adults
in the animation were voiced by Donal Ward and
Rosa Tomrop-Hofmann, with animation lecturer
Gary Dempsey voicing the Guard and Monk.
The project was designed to show students what
it is like to work as part of an animation studio,
providing them with a practical real-world
simulation to develop their skills. The BA (Hons)
in Animation and Games Design is aimed at those
who wish to secure employment in the Games
and/or Animation industry, and those who wish
to design and produce their own animated films
or video games. This project builds on their skills
in animation and allows them to work as part of
a larger team to develop a rich world that tells a
linear narrative.
The project was produced by The Centre for
Creative Arts and Media (CCAM) at ATU Galway
City, and designed by Andrea D’Arcy, Callum
Bright, Grace Rabbitte, Ilija Kurtes, Kristina
Orlova, Lauren Keogh, Luke Dight, Michael
Howard, Pearse Egan and Shauna Cunniffe.

Guard. Still image from Protecting the Town animation.
Images courtesy of Gary Dempsey.

The three finished animations can be viewed on
the Heritage Council YouTube channel, here.
More information on the BA (Hons) in Animation
and Game Design at ATU Galway City can be
found here.

Heritage Week Round-Up

These are just some of the many events taking place in our member towns for National Heritage Week.
See heritageweek.ie and local media for more.

Athenry
Athenry Walled Towns Day
2022
14 August, 1pm-5pm
Athenry Park & Athenry
Heritage Centre
Free family event, now in its
16th year – with a range of fun and educational
activities for all ages.
See more
Athlone
Walking Tour of the Historic
Defences
17 August, 11am-12pm
Meet outside Athlone Castle
With local historian Gearoid
O’Brien and Westmeath
County Heritage Officer
Melanie McQuade.
See more
Athlone
Athlone Castle brings History
Alive
13-21 August
Athlone Castle Visitor Centre
A programme of events
highlighting the history
and heritage of Athlone for all ages. Includes
Open Day, longbow-making, military history,
traditional games and a Punch and Judy show.
See more

Athy
Shackleton Museum
Treasure Hunt
15-19 August, 10am-5pm
Shackleton Museum
Aimed at children. A fun way
to explore the Shackleton
Museum and its collections.
See more
Bandon
Bandon Walled Town Festival
15-21 August
Various locations around
Bandon
This popular event returns in
2022, with a week of historical
lectures and walks, culminating in a Family Fun
Day on 21 August.
See more
Buttevant
Buttevant Living History
Tour
13 August, 3pm-4.30pm
Meet at Franciscan Friary
A guided tour of the historic
sites of Buttevant with
guides in historic costume.
Attendees are also encouraged to dress up!
See more

Carrick on Suir
Free Tours of Ormond Castle
13 August, 10am-5.15pm
Ormond Castle
Free admission to one of
Ireland’s Finest Elizabethan
Manor House.
See more
Clonmel
Walking Tour of Medieval
Clonmel
20 August, 2pm-3pm
Meet at Clonmel Library
A tour of Clonmel’s medieval
remains with stories from the
lives of the people who lived there.
See more
Cork
Geology of Cork City
A tour through the city’s
geological heritage
13 August, 10.30am-12pm
Meet outside City Hall
Hear how the city’s geology
intersects with its history and learn more about
‘geoheritage’.
See more
Cork
Digital Exhibition of Historic
Cork City Maps
13 August, 10am-11am
Ballincollig Library
View and compare historic
Cork City Maps.
See more
Dublin
Middle Ages to Middle Aisle
The archaeology beneath Lidl,
Aungier Street
16 August, 7pm-8.30pm
Guided tour of the remains
of the medieval Church of St
Peter, a sunken house built
by the Dublin descendants of the Vikings and the
Aungier Street Theatre all preserved beneath the
Lidl shop floor and storeroom, Dublin 2.
See more

Galway
Talk and Trail
Local History, Legends and
Folktales of the Corrib
16-20 August, 12pm-1pm
Galway City Museum
Series of one-hour talks
about the local history, legends and folktales of
the River Corrib. Afterwards, participants will be
given a 4.5km walking trail, to explore the Corrib’s
city banks.
See more
Kells
Colmcille Illuminations
13-21 August, 9pm-10pm
Meet at Kells Courthouse
(Booking Required)
An award-winning event
in 2021. Guided tours of the
beautiful illuminations at outdoor spaces and
historic sites around Kells, telling the story of
St. Colmcille and of medieval life in Kells. A selfguided tour is also available for download.
See more
Kildare
Meet the Herbalist
Re-imagining the medicinal
garden of Medieval Kildare
19 August, 1pm-3pm
Kildare Heritage Centre
Part of an IWTN-funded
project to regenerate a derelict site in the centre
of Kildare into a Monastic Garden, showcasing
the medicinal benefits of native plants and herbs
and how they were used in medieval times.
See more
Kilkenny
Medieval Tile Making
19 August, 10am-1pm
Butler Gallery
Ceramic tile-making
workshop, with artist Mary
Conroy, using medieval
techniques.
See more

New Ross
Guided Walking Tour of New
Ross
18 August, 7pm-8pm
Meet at Priory Place
A guided walking tour of
New Ross by Historian, Myles
Courtney of Street Focus in association with
Wexford County Council.
See more
Trim
Blackfriary Community Dig
18-19 August, 10am-4pm
Black Friary Archaeology Site,
Griffin Park
Community dig organised by
Blackfriary Archaeology Field
School. Volunteers can help
with excavation and post-excavation activities.
Sign-up required.
See more

087 3683 515
heritageweek.ie

Wexford
Wexford’s Walled Town
Medieval Day
13 August, 12pm-5pm
The Green, behind Westgate
Tower
A host of family-friendly
events, including guided walking tours of the
town wall.
See more

News and Updates
New discoveries in Athlone

A section of the recent archaeological finds. Image via Westmeath County Council.

Interesting news from Athlone, where works
on The Strand for the Athlone Flood Alleviation
Scheme have uncovered a section of wall that
may be part of the town’s seventeenth-century
defences. The location of the find corresponds to

records of a bastion, which appears to have been
demolished as part of works on the Shannon
Navigation in the nineteenth century. Further
archaeological assessments will need to be
carried out to determine if this is in fact the case.

We have revived the IWTN Facebook page of late,
after a long break, and the Twitter account is also
active. We haven’t yet embraced TikTok and the
like but we’d appreciate all of the follows, likes,
shares and retweets you can put our way on the
“old-fashioned” social media. And do let us know
if there are events coming up in your towns that
you’d like us to publicise.

St. John’s Tower, also known as the Pigeon Tower, Castledermot, is the only surviving
remains of the medieval Priory and Hospital of St John the Baptist, which was situated
immediately outside the town wall. Image courtesy of Sharon Greene.

Contact Us:
Please do get in touch at
iwtn@heritagecouncil.ie
if you would like us to promote news or
projects happening in your walled town
over the coming months.
www.irishwalledtownsnetwork.ie

The IWTN is funded
by the Heritage
Council and delivered
in partnership with
local authorities and
community groups.

